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many striking examples in the bitter controver an Abolitionist, unequivocally, and therefore can-- While I was quietly seated at the store, poor, miserable
sies that have occurred on religious questions, sickly looking being came in; and, though apparently

half ashamed, yet he mustersd up all his courage, and ad

3. But to deceive slaveholders to enter their
houses as friends, and betray their hospitable
confidence; to pass under false names, which is
itself a prisonable offence to feign false charac-
ters to enter the service of slaveholders for the

not hope tor mercy.
We are truly sorry that she has been so unfor-

tunate in falling into the hands of the chivalry,
and trust that some of them will (at least if she is

vancing lo the bar, stood there wilhout uttering a syllable,
The landlord, however, too vyell understood the nature of
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purpose of dividing with them the earnings of fully acquitted of the charge of abolition,) be gal his errand to need any special information, and laying hit
hand on Hie brandy bottle, he poured out a wine-gla- full,
and then with a slight which lung practice had made per

their slaves, (and all these things have been done)
is both dishonorable and wicked. Watchman of
the, Vulley.

steward probably aided and abetted in the escape

of the slave, and for a supposed act of humanity,
should suffer the tortures of Southern law. In-

deed, the Christian firm of A. II. Seabury &,Co.,

in vindicating the course pursued by Capt. R.,
say that the slave testified to the fact, and on this

testimony, Bowycr was delivered up. A poor

way to shield their Captain or themselves! We

think he must have been given up freely or vo-

luntarily.
It seems that the slaveholders, not satisfied

with the return of the poor slave, were deter-

mined that sonic Northern man should be sacri-

ficed on the alter of their villany. Shall it be an
officer or an owner of a vessel? Who shall be

lant or honest enough to pay the o0 ol law-

yers' fees, and other expenses and losses incident
to her imprisonment and trial. Were she an
abolitionist, it would be proper enough to pun-

ish her, even if not guilty of aiding the fugitive,
by compelling her to defray the expenses of her
trial. Being a colonizationist, however, and
having a father, it would be very

to punish her in this way, for the er-

ror of holding converse with poor Fairbank!

when both parties have been actuated by honest
intentions, but intemperate zeal.

"In the western States, so far as I have seen
and heard, there appears to be a cordial feeling
among abolitionists, and a greater disposition to

with all who honestly engage in the
same cause. This is commendable, and bespeaks
an earnest and sincere purpose to do good, com-

bined with a liberal feeling, which will greatly
contribute to success.

"The cause of human liberty is one of the no-

blest that can actuate the human mind, and is

well calculated to call forth its energies; but
there is no work that requires a greater exercise
of that holy principle which suffered) long and is

kind; which thinketh no evil; beireth all things;
hopeth all things, and never faileth. Let us,

then, who have put on our armor in this great
cause, remember that our weapons are not to be

John G. Vviiittier thus writes in his Middle-

sex Standard:
"We ask not that Massachusetts should meet

South Carolina with her own weapons. We
would recommend no hasty, unconstitutional ac-

tion. We would have her, through her legisla
delivered up? This was indeed a trying time,
but then something must be done to appease the
wrath of the South to gratify the arrpgant de-

mands of a slaveholding, slave-breedi- plantoc- -

ture, present the facts of this outrage to the peo-

ple of this Union and cull upon her sister States Agricultural.
How lo fict new Varielics of Polaloes.

T II E FREEMAN.
From the Herkimer Freeman.

A Talc for Parents and Children.

A Southern slaveholder owned a female slave,
with an only son about seven years of age, which

he sold to a neighboring planter ; but the little
fellow could not live away from his mother, and

when he came from the cotton field at night he

would sit and cry for her ; and once or twice he

ran away to her and was brought back and se-

verely flogged, with the promise that if he trans-

gressed again he should be whipped to death.
But neither threats nor whips could separate the
affections of his young heart from all he held

dear on earth ; and late one night, as the mother

was about to retire, she thought she heard his lit

fect, transferred it to a tur.ibler, which his thirst v expec-la- nt

took in his handand was just ahout putting to his

mouth, when one of my fellow passengers, who, it appear
had been watching his opportunity, placed on the top of

the glass a handbill of the American Tract Society, Vad-e- d

in large letters,
' SET DOWN THAT GLASS.'

I did not know whether it was surprise al to sudden
and peiemptory a demand, fear, anger, or conviction; but
the man actually did set down the glass, took the paper in
his hand, hurried out of the and left the brandy
untested. It was 'two or three minutes before one word
was spoken ; the passengers looked at each other and it
the landlord; and as I sought to read the thoughts which
were passing in the mind of the latter, hardly knowing
whether he was about to explode upon my fellow traveler
in anger, or (real it as a good joke, the stags-hor- blew,
ar. d off we went.

' It is well,' said I to my unknown companion, ' that
you did not get j our head bruised by one or both of those
men."

' No danger,' said he, ' I have studied character too long
to mistake; I saw that the poor drunken wretch who ask-

ed for the brandy, was sunk too low in hie own estimation
to have courage to resent an insull ; and I saw he w as lo

far gone lo justify inild measure?. Had he been a different
man I might have let him drink his glass, and then, when

to Unite with her, in a vigorous, determined ef-

fort to break down the domination of slavery
to rescue the general government from the con-

trol of men who, while they insist, in the arro-

gant tone of masters, that the people of the free

When the vines are done growing and are
turned brown, the seed is ripe ; then take the balls

used against our brethren w ho differ with us in

some particulars but against those strong preju-

dices and evil principles in the heart of mankind,
and string with a large needle and strong thread,
hang them in a dry place, where they will graduStates shall rigidly adhere to the compromises of

the Constitution which protect slavery, declare
by means of which the land is filled with violence,
and millions of our fellow-creatur- are bending
under the iron yoke of oppression."

ally dry and mature, without danger or in jury from
the frost. In the month of April, soak the bells

racy. ssoinenouy besides tne slave must pay the
penalty for the crime of exercising the right 'to
life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness!' Who
shall be offered who shall be sacrificed, appears
to us to have been the question. Surely some
one must have aided and abetted in the escape of
this poor, broken-dow- n slave! He who 'Can't
take care 'of himself,' would never unassisted,
make such an effort to escape from the clutches
of his master! Therefore, in obedience to the
dictation of slaveholding rulers, the unoffending
steward was handed over; and now, after being
tried and sentenced, lies in a loathsome prison,

for several hours from the pulp, when washed and
dried, they are fit for sowing in rows, in a bed
well prepared in the garden : they will sprout in

their readiness to nullify all laws which militate
against it. Let a plain, earnest, and powerful
appeal go forth from Massachusetts, summoning
all that remains of freedom and independence in
the country, to lay aside old party names and

tle footsteps. Her soul was in agony for fear of fortnight ; they must be attended to like ether
vegetables. When about two inches high, thevparty measures, of temporary and trifling inter-

est, and join with her in a struggle to 'establish may be thinned and transplanted into rows. A
where he is to remain four long years. they increase in size, they should be hilled. Injustice and secure the blessings of liberty.' In

The giving up of this man is enough to rouse the autmn many of them will be of the size of a

the consequences, when he gently opened the
door and flew to his mother's arms.

'Oh, my child,' cried the agonized mother,

'you will be whipped to death!' 'Oh, mother !

take me, hide me in the dark closet. I cannot
live without you mother ;' and he cried as tho'
his young heart would break. And who can des-

cribe the anguish of that mother, as she held her

one word, let her, without reservation or hesi-

tancy, hoist the anti-slave- ry banner; and as it
ev ery person whose heart is not yet as hard as a

millstone. Suppose the mate of the schooner,
or one of the firm of A. II. Seabury & Co., had

unrolls upon the cold northern breezes, let slave
find slaveholder read its glorious motto of 'Free

been surrendered? The whole town of New- -
dom for aW We ask not this as partizans, as

Bedford would have been in an uproar Bristol

county, the' whole Commonwealth, would have
darling to her bosom, fearful the next moment
they might be separated forever. But what must
she do ? To give hiin up, she could not ; to hide
him would endanger both herself and him ; but

walnut, and fiom that to a pea. In the follow-

ing spring, they should be planted in hills, pla-

cing the large ones together they will in the
second season attain their full size, and will ex-

hibit several varieties of form, and may then be
selected to suit the judgment cf the cultivator.
I would prefer gathering the balls from potatoes
of a good kind. The first crops from seeds thus
obtained, will be productive, and will continue
so for many years, gradually deteriorating, until
they will need a renewal cf the process. Amer.
Farmer.

Liberty party men; but as Massachusetts men.
If the work is well done if freedom's battle is

well fought if the demon of slavery is only fair-

ly cast out, we care not who has the credit of it,
or whether it is, or is not, done in our name.

uttered a voice of indignation. But why com-

plain? He was only a colored man!

nc weni oui, Miioweu mm, anil requested nun to read

tract of another description ; and as to the landlord, ha
knew his interest too well to take notice of the matter.
' But,' ho continued, ' I am not solicitous about the risk;
for I believe it my duly to stiivc to wtrn these poor r'c
tims of intemperance of the ruin on which they are rush-

ing; and I have many blessed returns to cheer me in what
may seem an ungracious business.'

We had a great djal of conversation in the stage, but
when we reached Harlfoid, the company separated. 1

did not even learn the name of the temperance man, for it

so happens that I was born south of the Empire State, a

New York is sometimes called, and therefore have n

very extraordinary aptitude of getting an insight into other
people's matters. However, 1 must not say that I am en-

tirely destitute of curiosity; for, in about a year aflr

Lcltcr froni Mr, Torrcy.
Mv Dear BitOTiu.it. I can not sleep tonight

and therefore take my pen to write to you. You
will spe some sketch of my sayings of in

in the Baltimore papers. The arguments on the
two motions, for arrest of Judgment, and to quash
the indictment, occupied several hours. I can
not give an analysis of debates on points so pure-

ly technical, as 1 took no notes. I have before
expressed the opinion that the second motion
would prevail, without doubt. The State, have
no right in any case, to split up one, act, and in-

dict and commit on the several parts of it The
first motion, the argument, on the whole, convinc-

ed me was well founded,but I hardly expect it will

prevail. The judges took till Saturday next, to

consider, when they will give a written opinion
on the two motions, and I shall receive a sentence
or discharge. If the former, my defence will be

read on that day. It will be fully reported in the
city papers but I will send you a manuscript
copy beforehand, properly prepared to be used in

your paper arid the pamphlet.
May I add a few words to my friends? It

has been a matter of deep gratitude that they
have manifested so much liberality towards me

since my imprisonment. If God spares mv life,

on deliberating, she must do it, and like the moth'
er of Moses, she hid him away, and there she
kept hiin for a long time. During the night he
would come out of his hiding place and work for

Most gladly will we w kli those who
have hitherto opposed us content even to - fol

low, if they will but lead on boldly to the con-

flict with the grand disturber of our national pros
nis motner, cleaning brasses ana knives and torks

"Shiveiiioiicring Diplomacy."
The Kentucky Commonwealth, a whig paper,

has a spicy article headed "Slavemongering Di-

plomacy," in which Mr. Calhoun's letter to Mr.

King, instructing him to seek the aid, or at any
rate, the countenance of Louis Phillippe in our
movement upon Texas for the extension of slave

and such other work as she had to do, and be
perity. Keepi!!!! Cattle Warm,

If we look abroad at the habits or necessities
fore daylight he would crawl back into his dark

when engaged in business along the same" rout, I stopped!closet; and for several years he lived in this
al the same house, and the bar was gone, though I recogway, without ever seeing the sun or any of the Slaves in the District of Columbia.

A slave brought by her master into the Dis
ry, is shown up in fine contrast with the wrath of

of people, we find as we advance from south to
north, the consumption of animal food increases.
It has been long known both to chemists and ob

beauties of nature thus dooming himself to per
South Carolina at the interference of Massachupetual darkness, that he might enjoy the the af trict from Virginia,refusing toreturn,ha9been de

fection of his mother. serving men, that a cold atmosphere requires an
extra quantity of food to sustain life and health.clared free by the Circuit court. Bringing her in-

setts with the same question of slavery. AVe

quote a paragraph which shows very distinctly an
element of the question which has generally been

At length the mother began to decline; then
,: r. v,. ., oi,,v i .1. i

I will try to repay it by working, or, if I may not
And this observation is just as applicable to the
cattle and horses whose home i3 at our barns, as

it is to our own spesies. If they are kept warmly

nized the same landlord. I thought he looked happier;

but that may be a matter of mere imagination; that he was

happier there can he no doubt, for he had ceased to be

administercr of poison to his fellow townsmen; and if any
thing should make him a happier man, this could not be
overlooked. Be all this as it may, I had only time to ask
him if he recollected the occurrence to which I have allud-

ed in the first part of this article: ' indeed,' said he, 'I de;
that man has not lasted a drop of liquor since that day;
and through his influence there is a temperance society
here which numbers all our inhabitants but a few broken-dow-

Rots, who can get no one to sell to them but one of

left out of sight, viz., the free lehite laboring pop-

ulation of the South.work, by suffering, for the cause of liberty, as

housed from the storm and shielded from unne"As to the blessings of slavery, Mr. Calhoun is

the District freed her from the slave law of Vir-

ginia, by which only she could be held. Taking
her forcibly back,would have been a

woman who was free. Do our readers remem-

ber that Rev Mr. Smith, of Sumpter county,
who took his slave with him up the Ohio river,

on his way to the old school General Assembly,
last May a year? And who declared that in tak

best I may. I am compelled once more to ap-

peal to their generous kindness. My junior coun-
sel must be paid. They deserve it, and their

1ICI dllAicijr was lui iiui sun. kjuo ai iciiut inuuc
friends, as she thought, with a poor white family,
by making them presents from time to time, till
she supposed she would be safe in trusting them
with the secret ; and as she came to die, she made
them promise they would keep him secreted un-

til he could make good his escape. But alas,
while the poor boy's heart was yet wrung with

very silly to argue that question even at home; cessary exposure, they will need less food than if
still more abroad. The universal sentiment of left unprotected. The winter profit to be real
the Noith, and, we believe a majority of the peocharges are reasonable. Their kindness to mc

has been constant. For a balance due them, and
ized from milch cows, is unquestionably much af-

fected by their treatment in this respect. I ccpyple even in the slaveholding States, regard slave
a small bill for a witness on the trial, and a sma ry here as a plague-spo- t and a curse. In Kennnmiicli fi.r il,n lica .f liiu Triftlif fiW lm cilm rP

themselves, who keeps a filthy room over yonder,' point-

ing to the place, ' and it is through thai same incident that

this is a Temperance House.'
tucky, while we believe all her citizens are loy

ing the woman back to slavery, he was acting
for her good! The Assembly, though informed

of this clerical kidnapper, yet allowed him to set,
and made a motion (which passed) to lay the

memorial of the Chillicothe Presbytery

the following remarks from the fourth part of
Johnston's Agricultural Lectures as particularly
in point. n. s.

" The degree of warmth in which the aniiilal
is kept, or the teirparature of the atmosphere in

which it lives, affects the quantity of food which

al to the constitution, and would resist any inter-

ference in the question, nearly all regard the in-

stitution as every way injurious to us, and would
joyfully adopt any just and practicable scheme of
relieving themselves of the evil. The nuin'nr of

on the table! A civil court, even in a slave
State, would have freed the woman! Where
then was the honor of religion in that Assembly

sum for my use, for food, should I be continued
in jail longer than this week, I need about $175.
Have I so many kind friends who will promptly,
on seeing this, place Mr. J. W. Alden in a con-

dition to meet this, I trust, the last call I shall
make on your liberality? I will not permit my-Bc- lf

to doubt it, unless I am compelled to do so

by the result. If any thing more than the amount
is received, it will applied to stereotyping my let-

ters from prison and defence, so as to multiply
them in the cheapest form for the widest circula-

tion. Remit, not to me, but to J. "VY. Alden,
7 Cornhill, Boston Mass.

the reward, they took him back to his master,
where he was whipped until he writhed in the
last agonies of death under the lash of the execu-

tioner.

Reader, this is not fiction, but the plain, sim-

ple facts, as related by a highly respectable lady,
the wife of a Methodist clergyman, who, while
residing at the South, was knowing to the whole
circumstance. And this is but one in the great
catalogue of Southern wrongs and outrages,
which for two hundred years have been constant-
ly perpetrating. But there is to be an inquisi

the animal requires to eat. . The heat of the an-

imal is inseparably connected with its respiration.
The more frequently it breathes, the warmer it

becomes, and the more carbon it throws off from

its lungs. Place a man in a cold situation, and

How does Christ regard it? 'How is the gold
become dim, and the most fine gold changed?'

slavcholclt rs in Kentucky is about th the
number of voters. This is an important fact,- -

which the considerate should constantly keep in
mind. Mr. Calhoun's principles carried out,
would make the laboring freemen of the country
slaves to slavery. His estimate of national hap

Oalchiiian of the Valley.

Scientific.
Tcmpor ;ry Stars.

BY DR. LARDNER.

Among the extraordinaiy phenomena which the hea-

vens from time to time presen1, there are none more in-

scrutable none which surround even astronomers with

more wonder and perplexity, tlian the appearance of Ten-por-

Stars, Indeed, the views which such appearance
open to the mind, of the economy of the Universe, ais
most extraordinary. From time lo lime, phenomena like

this have been exhibited:
A slar making its appearance in a pbint of the heaven

where none has been seen before, and of a magnitude and

splendor fur superior to those of the stars by which it it

he will either starve, or he will adopt some means

Convention at Faneuil Hall. of warming himself. He will probably take, ex
piness and prosperity, as is clearly shown in his ercise, and by this means cause himself to breathetion made for blood at the great day, when all There will be a convention of the citizens of
letter to Mr. King, on which we are now remarkI am yours very gratefully,

Charles T. Torrev.
Baltimore, Dec. 23, 18-1-

quicker. But to do this for a length of time, he
must be supplied with more food. For not only
does he give off more carbon from his lungs, but

MasHUchusetts, without distinction of party, who

are opposed to the annexation cf Texas. There
is no longer any doubt on that point. It is

ing, is an estimate of the comforts and enjoyments,
not of the great body of free American laborers,
but of that small class of bloated nabobs who live

things shall be brought to light. And does not
the voice of God as in thunder-tone- s cry unto us,
'Where now is thy brother V Oh, let us not say
as did the wicked Cain, 'Am I my brother's
keeper V

the exercise he takes, causes a greater natural
equally certain that the convention will be nu

waste also of the substance of his body.on the sweat of negro labor. God forbid we

should excite the smallest prejudice against either
South Carolina and Massachusetts.
A battle is preparing. Bunker Hill and Fort "So it is with all animals. The greater the

difference between the temperature cf the bodyMoultrie antagonize. The latter no longer bat-

tles in the cause of Liberty and equal rights.
The old Palmetto Fort is gone. There is now a

negro labor or those who 'enjoy it. We would
make no discrimination between them and oth-

ers; for we hold ourselves conscientiously bound,
under the compromise of the constitution, to re

A Voice from the old Dominion.
The following communication to the editor

of the Liberty paper of Cincinnati will be read

and that of the atmosphere in which they live, the

more food they require to keeni them warm, and

to supply the natural waste. A proper attention

to the warmth of his cattle or sheep, therefore, is

merously attended. During the past week, in-

telligence of the most favorable &. cheering char-

acter has been pouring in from all quarters. The
people seem to be rapidly waking to a sense of

the momentous Importance of the question at is-

sue. A conviction of duty is arousing them to

action. Every succeeding day brings to us new
and significant evidences of their deep and unal-

terable determination, under no circumstances to
yield their consent to the extension of slavery un-

der the protection of our national flag.

wall of brick, and the surges of the ocean arc
gard all and protect all alike. But we call onthreatening its destruction. But Bunker Hillwith deep interest by our fellow-laborer- s, who

have long watched for the ripening fruits of their of great practical consequence to the feeder ofsupports a Granite monument, a symbol of the in those who employ slave labor, for God's sake, not
to provoke the masses against themselves. Set

surrounded. It continues visible for a time, gradually

declines in splendor, finally disappears, and is never seen

again. In tho year 3SU thero wat an appearance of this

kind, but in 1572 there 'n as one much more remarkable.

A star appeared so suddenly, that in half an hour from its
becoming visible, it had reached a size equal to that of

slar of the first magnitude. An astronomer of that day

was observing the same portion of the heavens and 6tvr
nothing remarkable nothing which was not peit-clf- fa-

miliar. He retired to his dwelling, and in a few mo-

ments some peasants ran in and astonished him bv say-

ing that a star bad blazed out suddenly and assumed

of a star of the first magni.ude. He went t

and found it was so; it exceedeil Jupiter in splendor, and

was for a long while so bright that it could be seen in

toils and sacrifices in the cause of bleeding hu destructiblcness of the principles for which the
manity. It is from Loudon county, Virginia. not yourselves, as too many do, in offensive arroblood of patriots (lowed freely on the green sward

"The Cincinnati Herald has boen regularly gance, above them. A large majority of the freebelow.
received here for some time past, and has given Oh! Carolina, the land of our birth, and of The convention will be holden at I' aneuil Hall.

That appears to be regarded by all as the mostme so much satisfaction that I cannot withhold
men of this nation arc poor laborers; men, nev-

ertheless, of proud spirits, of true hearts, and be
it remembered, of stout arms. They are to be

stock. By keeping them warm, he diminishes
the quantity of food which is necessary to sustain

them, and leaves a larger proportron for the pro-

duction of beef or mutton.
" Various experiments have been lately pub-

lished which confirm the opinions above deduced
from theoretical considerations. On these I shall

only mention one by Mr. Childers, in which

twenty sheep were folded in the operi field, and

the expression of it, especially as a word of en
our youthful aspirations! how art thou fallen since
the day when Marion and Moultrie defended the
cause o( human rights in thine old Palmetto

aporopriate place. It will be a glorious gather- -
couragrment from this region may, perhaps, be . The occasion is cue of the most interestconciliated, not despised; they are to be regard-

ed and protected, not trampled on and made sub- -cheering to the editor, and to the friends of the Fort! We could weet) as we contemnlatc South ing and important upon which a people can be
cause in which he is so effectively engaged Carolina now ready to battle with her sister Mas- - viont to interests antagonistic to their prosper- -

called together. The present is the most criti
lty and dignity. Mr. Calhoun had better not"J. nave no doubt tncre lias been, tor some twenty of nearly equal weight, were placed undersachusetts, in defence of slavery. cal period which has occured in the history of
make statistical tables. Others will turn the taShe expels from her borders the ambassador

of equal justice, and the advocate of the rights of
the country since the adoption ot the constitu-
tion. The consequences of the action which the

people of Massachusetts now take, will affect

bles on him. For the security of slavery, we
have the guarantees of the constitution. Seek

a shed in a yard. Both lots were fed for three

months January, February, and March upon
turnips, as many as they choose to eat, half a

pound of linseed cake and half a pint of barley

each sheep, per day, with a little hay and salt.

the poor and the oppressed. She insults the no
ing other supports, we shall loose those we alrea

time past, a steady progress throughout the Un-

ion in favor of emancipation. In the free States
it is more conspicuous than in the slave States,
owing to the press being less trammelled, and
greater liberty of speech being allowed; but ev-

en in the latter, we hear liberal sentiments on
this question occasionally expressed, that have
long been concealed from public view.

ble State that cradled Liberty. But Massachu-
setts is Massachusetts still, and Fancuil Hall still dy have."

the day in the immediate presence of the sun. It contin-

ued thus for about two years, when it disappeared, and)

has since never been visible. There are several instances,

not quite so remarkable as thia, which have occurred in a

similar way.

What purpose these stars subserve in heaven's high,

economy whether they are suns, ca'leil into being bv

the maker of the Universe, and permitted fur a lime to

exist unlil they have fulfilled (he purposes of his wisdom,

is only a matter of conjecture. The fact of their appear-

ance is unquestionable; the witnesses have been scientific

men, and their number is so great as to preclude all doubt.

Beyond this wo are entirely ignorant. What I have told

you, Science tells you, and no more, The facts w til
before you.

The appearance of periodical start are also very extra-

ordinary. They are subject to great variation is their
apparent splendor, being at first of small magni'ude: gradu-

ally, aflcr the lapse of lime, increasing in splendor lo that

millions and millions of human beings, and tor a

length of time which it is impossible to calculate.

And the convention, we have every reason to be-

lieve, will be such as, from all our past history,

might be expected to assemble in Massachusetts,

and in Faneuil Hall, at such a time. Men of all

ages, of all occupations, and of all political par-

ties, will meet together. A host of our mightiest

"The independent course bursued by the ed
itor of the Baltimore Saturday Visiter, in rela

gathers her sons, and echoes their acclamations
for right and freedom. Her voice will yet be
heard, and heeded too, in Carolina's Capitol.
The 30,000 slaveholders of Carolina will yet
learn their own weakness. They need not think
that her mountain boys will always allow their
beloved State to be disgraced by the oligarchy
that now rule them, as well as the imbruted slaves
that crouch at their masters' feet. Christian
Politician, Edited by Dr. Brisbane.

The sheep in the field consumed the same quan-

tity of food, all the barley and oil cake, and about

19 pounds of turnips per day, from the first to

the last, and increased on the whole !1G stones 8

lbs. Those under the shed consumed at first as

much food as the others, but after the third week

they eat 2 lbs. less, or only 1 5 lbs. a day. Of the
e, they also ate about one-thir- d less than

the other lot, and yet they increased in weight
5G stone 0 pounds or 20 stones more than the

others.

Fnsilivi! Slaves,

Delia Webster, late teacher of a female school
in Lexington, Ky., has been sentenced to the

State prison two years, for aiding slaves to escape.
The jury recommend her to executive clemency.

As there are now sonic five or ten persons in

southern prisons for this offence against the slave
laws, it is proper to state the principles of Christ's

tion to the question of slavery, has had a saluta-

ry influence in some parts of the country, and it
and noblest spirits will be there; and we doubt

not the sentiments which they will proclaim tois cheering to know, that, so far from losing by
it, his subscription list has been much increased,

the world, will be worthy of the place, worthy of
which shows that there is a latent feeling in fa

vor of liberty among the people of these States,
the men, and worthy of the occasion. Massa
chtsctts Spy.

kingdom as they bear on this matter.
1. As to the slave himself, the question wheth

From the Taunton (Mass.) Beacon of Liberty, of a star, sometimes of the lint, and at others of the iec.k

ond magnitude; then they decline in size and toon be-

come invisible. But by watching the spot where Ihey

were first seen, after lapse of time, they will be taan to

"Thus the cold and exercise in the field, cau-

sed the one lot to convert more of their food into

dung, the other more of it into mutton.

"The absence of light has also a material in-

fluence upon the effect of food in increasing the

Miss Webster's Letter. With full appre-

ciation of the unpleasant position of this lady, in

er he shall attempt to escape from slavery, is one

of prudence, simply. The bare idea of putting,
or keeping unaccused colored persons in the con-

dition of life prisoners, and then making it crime

to get out of it, is simply horrid. It is impossi

Shameless Servility.
Our readers may have heard something about

a certain Capt. Ricketson of the schooner Corde-

lia, of New-Bedfor- d, who has been charged with

that will, ere long, lead to important results.
, "There is one thing that is greatly wanting
among the friends of the slave in the U. S., and
that is union. I do not mean to say it is essen-
tial that they should all be banded together in so-

cieties for some, perhaps, can do as much
good in an individual capacity, especially in the
slave States; but there should be unity of feeling

the felons' jail of Lexington, Kentucky, where

she declares that she has not even become enti weight of animals." Farmer s Cabinet.
tled to a place by the crime of approving Aboli

carrying back to the South, a person claimed as ble to justify it. For before you can begin to
reason in defence of a thing so entirely wrong,
you must assume the falsehood of every funda-

mental principle - in morals and religion ; and

tion, but while actually a friend of the Coloniza-

tion scheme we most decidedly condemn the

spirit which she manifests in speaking of the

'chivalrous" Kentuckians, through whose tender

T c t per a nee .

Kiotn the American Temperance Union.

Set down tfrit Glass.
We copied the following interesting story from an ex

when you- - have done that, you can justify nothing

a slave, contrary to law, and for which the Capt.
is liable for kidnapping; and also for delivering
up his steward an honest colored man to the
tender mercies of the human blood-houn- of Vir-

ginia.
We have to do only with the case of the stew-

ard at the present time. It seems from the Nor-

folk papers of the 14th ultimo, that Capt.
from Portsmouth, Va., on the 12th

reappear in brightness, then 'decline and disappear Ibi an-

other period. Their recurrence is obs-iv- ed to be period-

ical. Of course, when a phenomena of tliit kind it ob-

served to occur at regular intervals, variety of theories

will be suggested to account for it ; and astronomers ac-

cordingly have devised several hypotheset whereby to ex-

plain it. One of the most plausible is that derived from

the existence of spott upon the sttn't surface; and It may

he easily conceived that one side of a distant tun should

be entirely covered with spots; so that when that side it
presented toward us, no light proceeds from it; whereat,

the other hemisphere which may be unobserved, U to-

wards the earth, and the full splendor of tho star is appa-

rent. It is observable that there are periodical Itai't that

do never become quite extinguished, varying from tho

second lo the sixth magnitude. If we suppose, then, that

gallantry she is now a prisoner! Surely she can-

not be a tru Yankee woman, who, from the

narmonious acuou, unu uniaumg cnar.ty.
..... "The dissensions and continual bickering

, among some of the northern abolitionists have
been a great injury to the cause, and are thought
by many to be plain indication of their being ac-

tuated by selfish motives, instead of that extend-

ed philanthropy which embraces the whole fami-- ,
ly man.; For my part, I do not attribute such

", motives to
"

either of the two parties, for I know

change paper, we know nol what.. It shows the good efwalls of a prison, in which she has been placed

nothing.
2. Therefore slaves are to be regarded as per-

sons, for the most part, morally and intellectual-
ly degraded persons, who are suffering affliction.
And as you would wish in like circumstances,
where it can be done without violating other du

fect of moral courage and prompt action.

Even to this hour, although the occurrence look place

several years ago, I cannot help smiling at the rernsm- -

for no crime against any righteous law, can talk

as she does of the contemptible upholders of the

very code of slave statutes by which she is judg-

ed! Colonizationist or no colonizationist, friend

or foe of abolition, the stones of her prison walls

ult., but returned again the same night, having
brance of a scene which I witnessed while traveling thro'

discovered a negro man concealed in the forecas Connecticut. We had stopped fer change of horses ; and

as the day wat rather damp and chilly, the passengers,

five in number, including myself, went into the bar room

ties, it is a christian duty to aid them in escaping
from bondage.

All slaves, fleeing, should be assisted with
food, raiment, etc. When christians, those fugi

should cry out before she could give utterance to

it is very possible for men of benevolent disposi-

tions to become so heated by the contemplation
of one great and exciting object, as to consider

; all those who have the same object in view, but
dd not agree with thenf in their mode of action,
as enemies of the cause. Of thisj we have seen

tle of the schooner. With great promptness, he
gave up the slave, and then to cap the whole,
turned over poor Boycr to the merciless authori-
ties.

The only plea for this rascality is, that the

the surface of distant suns is covered with permanent spots,

there will be no difficulty in imagining that at tho hody

turnt upon its axit, ita appearance to ns would be prtciso-l- y

that pretented by the periodical tart.

praise of the Vandal, Slave-holdin- women-whip-per- s,

whose vengeance she provoked by daring
to be a friend of poor Fairbank.who it appears is

of the inn. It waa no Temperance House, as wo well

saw by the array of bottles in the bar, bearing the invit- -tive are the despised representatives of Christ

the least of his brethren on earth.
ing title of brandy, gin, wine, cord ial, and others.


